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VETERXKAH? KKDICIK8 II SHE USSR
Veter5.na.rj Me&ieine
following is the translation.of
theK entry signed
M
by JUMirosoir entitled
Yeterinax*ifm
(English"version above) in Bolfshaya. Meditsiask&ys. Bntsiklo«"
pedlya {Sreat Medie&l lucyelcpedia), fol V, 2nd
Bd,s Moscow* 1958» psges 29q."»302*7
Z§1J!£|J^SLJ!|!JJL£|£S (fsfom the Latin veterinarius —
caring for liveitoekj treating livestock) — a. system of
fgönax-al Moiogieal a&& special sciences which study eiisjesses of animals, methods of the prevention and treatment
jof diseases 9 as well as problems of increasing the px*oclncjuivlty of agricultural animals aM means of pr*ot@ötins; hu~
tean beings from diseases peculiar to atari and animals (of
jSooxiosesK
¥etorlixs.ry medicine as a system of sciences encom» ■
passes anatomy (normal and pathological), physiology (nor-;
jp.ai and. pathological,), histology, microbiology* special pa
jfhelogy aacl thsr&py of latsmai diseases of agricultural
|&aiffiial«| pliaxmaeoiogjjs toxicology* general, special* and
bp&^&t-iT® irtterla&ry aurgsr^, obstetrics (with 'artificial
tinseiaisiaiion)# veterinas'^-saBitsry expertise with teehnolo-pj
jof animal kicm'b&ndry pj*oduets, zoakygidn®, episootoiogy, pa.
imsitoXagy» forensic ■veteriK&rj medicine» 'and. other diseip

:i ancient times 'ths veterinary eai*@ of animals was
öGresrö:?sf shepherds^ and priests in the ter&SLbs
raedS' a;M Eoroe as well as daring the Midul©
#ad
SRft" sauce veterinary medicine wsts chiefxy
,
tins t^eetiaest of horses (liippiatrj}| among I
aoient Sleeks were the so^ealled hlppi&tars Choree
»Ja c^r'taix* countries (1 ran, China* etc») vate:ei'
p,ai>j medicine fetid ssecjieine ©solved inseparably| animals and [
pxm,&n beings were treated by.the same iruiiiri duals« Probisaaj
jof veterinary medicine were first broxi&ht to lictht in the \
fortes cm agriculture by the Roman scholars G&io the* Elder |
T».
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veterinarian»,
and
te • £. iSi. ■ SSiU« •iBfir-jrl.. to * horses ;^f «^
£h* Middle A.*«s veterinar-y specialists dxd not exl*e. -ti-

f
m coaneetion with the de»elopa*nt of an.^ ^
dry and confflwree in animals ^«^^^^Lg^- «strf-Firr.^e in the 18th Century the control of eplzootxt*» ~»

.lists
•";•;«*•?fg r'ifcSf^iSSol in^wii
W.
were organized«, ins urai. ^®cwt .i.sL ,„ «v
-»,A «»«*>
W

Europe.
T^tbinary medicine was subordinated to ttxe
LdUal ow«
£.dLai7 in most, atates.eteri nary «ea 1fix» was *«ißi»d to special organisations of a £;£-£"
Ministry (agriculture, in*ernal ?^-^S?Lt*S4 fn the 19th
Lrltl- the development of intemtional.WW^^- i^ o.u ^
Pe -4 th« need arose for a veterinary border ^«r^f
for thi protection of states from the carriage ol epleoo'tle8# tfhe first information In Rusftia conceming "horse
^rt,„tt dates to the 15th Century« In the 1th Century
M-wewoial individuals in the stable departs
JSe ferealieä of horses (horse doctors, howe-doctop a,rea
t,Zro «+-p ) »nd ftoftolsl infirmaries, so-called niödx&Ä,.
'Vi^^ « a«JS?M3^«swe8 «re «ffeeted for the eontrox
of «oidemlo diseases and regulated by speoi^l ^uxec^
(stylet aujirantixies, barriers, etc.). Under letwr u.t

r^ «rnö^rjRtloG of meat was issued, in 1/07 rater the
S^HÄteases cm the aaaeaibly In Iteecow ?*<*** doct^ froVtbe ciU« and provinces to be selected io,, A&,
jviee ^^^««J^^p.rt^ts were organised at St,
"TJ--'V ^X-rX7 ^i^h turned out the first veterinary pn?ScSrsI*aSS«^tly iSt«la«ie. were graduated froK,

_..JL~

nary school»* The Warsaw school &B.ü Kharkov academy had
the'rlpftfc to confer the title of veterinary physician and
the aeademic dearoe of mastei? /EagistE^of veterinary sciences. In' 1873 YiH?*yev and Kh5r*kov veterinary academies
.were trans foisaeci into veterinary.Institut
, and eiraulta'n&cm&lY & vetorimar? iiistiuitc In K&s&xi1 «'as opfaeci«
1
* In 1?be 19th Century the first periodical literature
bop an to be published —•the journals nYeaheri£dol»nik dlya
Ökbotnifcotr do Loshatey" (Weekly for- Horse-FanciersJ Uü23J:
"Zftplski Veterlaaraoy Meditaihy I Skotovo&stava" (?*otes 02'
Vbb&viMsy Medicine and Livestock Raisins) \l8I|,6«'lc!i|,8)s
"Zapiflki Veterinaraoy Kedttßiny (l8S3~löfe8), and ''Zhursial
Veterinamoy Meditslxsy" (Journal of Veterinary Medicine
(iBJxOU. . In 1871 the journal "Arkhlv Vererlaarnyldi flauk
t(Archives of Veterinary Sciences)* and In 1.889 H^estriik
JGbsfocheslJveiinoy Vet©:rinai»iin ö(Herald of Public Veterinary
fJ
Medicine), In St«Petersburg, ?eijerina3nayy ¥|stiiik
(VeteB r
rinary Herald)
(1882-1895)
i»
Kkmz'*kov,
end
\
etej?inamoye
Obo55r©»iT@w (Veterinary Review} (1899-1918), "Ucher^ye
Sapiski EaaausJccxso VeteriswtraeftO Xastttuta" (Soifentifio
Ioi©s of Kasan« Veterinary Institut© (I883-I88I4.),1 end ''Sboa*
nife Trudov KJb&*"*kovskop:o Voterlaarnogö Institut». * -(GollecItioii of ¥©Ffcs of Sha^skOT ¥©teriaa.3?j Institute (1889)* in
faöÄOöw vei:<e published* For Teterinai^ fel'dshers the journal HVeterina3rayy-?©l,dsherw {■V©terln&.ipy Fel'dshez*.) was
[published in 1897, 5?h* journal "Veterln&riya" .(Veterinary
fesäleliie) has been miblished to the present time (1958)

pttrpoao of whieb wer« the bringing of
„STsseialists
._,.._ ,.^^.„ fcogeth®;,„_.,,..„_■*, thö study of animal diseases,» the devsiopraent of statistical data on livestock «piaooty» assistance Is. the eonstrue*Ion of ala-oghtsr-houses, organization
of popular science lo&turss, publication of special literaIn 1903, 1910, «md 1914 conventions of veterinarians
■' '& X ' ^
1

A 4 \J> .*/.• Ci ft

In ihe dev^.owasnt of veteri3tt8J?y medicine; in Russia
ja well-known role was played by zematvo /district council/
wteidriary aeciieine* which was organised in 1864» In 3ii
Igubemiyas the exeeution of measures against epiaooties was
ienfcruatsd to the »-«metvos. The management öf ¥©teriaai«y
UfsSßir-s was isolated from the medical administration only
Hn 1903- am? was concentrated in the Veterinary Administration of the Ministry of Internal Affairs» which in 1902 4*
(adopted a. law on veterinary-police measures, px^eveiTfcio^of\. 'I
;* i««S*lrtWo*tSiB«*t<r^*i

animal epidemi.es« and ciecontamination of Animal raw material)
products» ■■
To protect the borders from the carrying of ©pisoo« |
ties and to- etmtrol the latter-, a protective-quarantine
\
belt on the bonders with Turkey, Irsxig and China extending |
approximately 11*000 kilometers was organised with, two antj^j
plague stations and two chambers for the disinfection of
f
hides, 8? p'rotectiv*«sanits.]?y points» and 300 railroad end |
ground veterinary points«
j
At th®'beginning of tins' first world wtx* instead of aj
uMfied Taterinarj service, there were atate, s®®stf09 m:u- !
nicipalj slaughterhouse» b.or^se«br©ecling,*, and military ire- \
terinary a©rfie@E* Suoh a splintsrlng hindered, fch© develop!
teiant of' F«it©]?iiia.yy medicine«. The first world war end the j
!subsequent ei/ril war brought tremendous disorder' into the I
|agricttXtural life of the* country, including animal busban- |
[dry» Äs a consequence of the moMli&sttion of most of the j
jv®t©rt.n&jpj physicians into the tsarist assaj marr? border
j
jp£iotecti¥@»qxjLa2*aritiv@ belts and veterinary hospitals and' {
jpoifjfcs we-i-e closed» It 'the fronts © saass loss of horses
j
[begim* cattle plague broke out in a considerable pa..?fc of
j
lla^opeaa Russia (dtirißg the period 291?«1921 more than
j
[SöögbOö head died},, ßheep scabies assisted the character? of I
&n episootl©, and more than, six percent of tfe© horses was |
infected wlfcb glanders8 Considerably prevalent wer-'e cattle j
peripnetaaoiii&s malignant anthrax$ hoof«»&nd.«-ffioutb disease» {
tubere-ulosis* etc
|
919 a resolution of the Council of People{s Com»
lß*Iösa.:fs signed, bf ?*!<> Lenin transferred the overall raanaps«"
pae-rt of
veterinary affairs in the Soviet repttbllc to th®
[PeoplefE CoiKisissfiii:''ist of Agriculture« . In 1918 and 1919 allSftasslaa oor.tfaren.ces and conventions of veterinary specie.liste
'I-I r
et- -.'»' "*U T&.1 1v an active part in orgaBlsatio'iial
|
\wiiTk la. veterinary medicine during the first years of the |
[So-?i©fa regime^ M»I* Kalinin* whoa "in & speech'cm 2? s? Nov embed
J1921 at &" convention of veterinary workers, atateci V6terdjna:i?y modicln®, which under the tsarist regira® closeted ItIsslif soBieii/ües'o IB. the background* nos.ia
a proletarian
j
jöotsjäfcry oecraples an- honorable plae©,8" IB. 1921! tba Yeter=i«4
nsLS?y Chapter'of th.s aSFSK, and la 1936 tb« VstöHLnarj Char-'
tQ:e of the USSR* if as approved s ■
In the first years of the. Soviet regime scientific
■res®sr*efo. institutes were organised,?, the work of old Teteri»
jiaayf kigteer educational institutions was reorganised and
|
new ones arose in Moscow» kenlngrad* Saratovs lo^ocherkasskj
Om.sk» Vitebsk» and othea? cities©
\
At the .present time the maris.ge».est of veterinary{

practical measures and. the training of veterinary cadres in
■the USSR is tb© responsibility of the Ministry of AgrleulSture USSR? sKsitotlfie- research work In veterinary medicine
Iis directed by the All«-tJrd.ois Academy of Agricultural Scienc4
flmeni V.I, Lenin (VASKhHIL).
Departmental ¥©t©ili&ai5y service in sovna.rkb.02es and
at enterprises of meat«*KEi&"»&airy> light» and. timber indtis»
try is governed by regulations» instructions» and direct1«
vea approved, by the Main. Administration, of fatarinary Medicine of the Ministry of agriculture USSR* The basic*principles of veterinary work (practice) in the USSR are determined by the Veterinary Charter« Management of veterinary
jaffairs'. is exercised by the Ministry of Agriculture USSR;
(of*, ehso-t cm pp 299-300)*
The ©hisi* tasks of veterinary medicine as a field of
practical activity ara as follows 1 the execution of anti©piaootie, veterinary-sanit^ry# amd medieo-propbyiactic
measures in kolkhozes, aovkboaes, and otbei" managements
against contagious animal diseases and especially aoonoaesj
the orgainisation and execution of veterinary measures in
the country assuring the fulfillment of state plans for the
development of aniraal husbandry and raising the products of
müM&ls, in kolkhoses &.m& 'sovkhossss; the organisation of
maasurss for controlling mass contagious diseases of agrl»
culttiral animalsj, especially of the young| the realisation
of veterinary-sanitation measures and expertise In the procurement, maintenance» fattening, transportations and driving of cattle, io the processing of aiiira&ls for meat as
well as in the marketing of meat» milk, and meat ~an.d-»dairy
productss supervision over the procurement, storage, and
iproeessiag of raw animal products (iaathep-fap raw material,
'»col;* bristle., etc«}; protectioa of the USSR from the carriage of animal and fowl diseases from other countries, parjtieipation in the insurance of agricultural animals*
In the exeeixtIon. of planned veterinary-prophylactic
aoasisrss arrivals are examined, for tuberculosis, brucellosi
glanders» helminthl&sas (fsscioliasis, dlctiocaulosis, etc»)»:
arid animals which have contracted scabies and other diseases
•are detected* during episootic outbreaks inoculations Aro
effeotei against sisiignaire anthrax» hoof-and-raoutii diseaset
and sviiii« fever and erysipelas* fowl plague» etc« Measures
for eliralnatlmg and. preventing sterility (barrenness 5 are
taken and animals are treated against warble fly and other
iin.vasio.as» Veterinary «»sani t sit ion, disinfection,, and insect»
I a,s.d rat exte militating measures are conducted in animal
{husbandry fawns* Control Is exercised over the layout of
Seattle burial grounds and their elimination on. the ter>ritojy

•**

of established reservoirs«
i
in-the development of veterinary science a large pan
pj&enfc of Public

tin aovnarkhose« of veterinary enterprises aoasure» ßr« con
[dieted bf departmental services»

Wei» fur, wool, intestines, brlßtle, hair, horn», nooves»
ibons", scrapings, etc», are eondueted* Products and rm
\
material obtained from animals suffering froa infectious or*
invasion Aiaeeepp ßi*4 r'el€icfeaä or subjected to detoxicatioq
*>i
tr»oro"üi?a
boiling (meat) or disinfection (bides., hai T i

' ie)«'"' feteriBary measures are also conducted in fur
VJX" 2. & ^
toresdinsr, fish-breediag, and apiculture.
!
A characteristic feature of veterinary measm^es xs
ffciie estimation of their economic effectiveness.
'{""
ft\s ©elentifie research work In the field, of veterl
b&^T sedieiBe is concentrated in the ..scientific research ri
.FiWfcltufees, Yöterinary higher educs.fcios.al institutions* an
lsx'ööi*iBs:atal stations«
i '"
R*slow are listed the principal sclentixxe research
krmtituiiosst All«tJnion Institute of Experimental Veterinär* M^id-oo (VXEV) ' founded in 191?« 3?hi» institute dei?e3o-c-erd ash pat iato use tb.e following*, formal vaccines
|
|fg*r1ps;t cattle bleck quarter, swine erysipelas» lamb äysen-j
tt«^ find vaccines against anthrax, fcoof-and-mcmth disease* f
|AI^SV1*B diseases horse ene.spha.loBiyel.it iS|, fowl psouctopl.agMj;
Qinwig fi«&inst K»«u?atyphoid of youag pigs» latab dysentery I
' *
"
th& treafememt of
|
tf-ipanososjesj
pp?oplasisos5.£
mxttaliesugj"
|
s
SiDff-s.e aal ei
ghaet)
scsMesi
ai&dico-p3»ophylactlo
method»
of
treating
I
sg.KU
!
o
ükg-üBf,
atiisaal
brucellosis
.
and
infectious
ansraia
of
s
SW1

Ü1 «union Institute of Eelsiinthölogy imeni K.I«
.Skpyshin (VX8IS), fo-UÄded in 1920, in which tho hslmiiAth» |
jfsnnisfclc status of the USSR was developed* the focal.cftfc- j
^&et*»r and epizootoslcal laws of many helaainthosea or agri~j
kultux«&X animal© were dotexmined,, and the cycles of develop*;
mevt- siid methods of diagnosis of a number of helmintnoses j
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Main Adraijiiatraticn of Vaterinaxy M&diela© of the Mini-j
©try of Agriculture USSR
j
Admini strati on. cf Agrloiiltural Higher Educational InstS*
tutions end Science "of the Ministry of Agrlaulfcure USSR!
All«iJnicm Academy of Agy|cultural Sciences iaeni Lenin f
t ?
I'IT S,C 'E. "('-.*«"f t ''=/
{vi'i,»,.JX)..u,;.!.Aij

"

,

■

'i

Tiitst of Zooveterdiiary Supply
•'
|
Trust of Veterinary Biological Preparations .
|
Stfitfl Scientific Control Institute for feterinai^y Pre- i
pJ&.X*ö.u."lOI'.i..,3

'

[

Lenin Stats Ins tit is te for the Advanced Training of Phy-|

11 f,

iloietBs
j
Veterinary Higher Educstional Institutions arid fecinileel Schools
I
Mmimi, strati cms öf Veterinary Medicine under the ailnisH
tries of agriculture of the -onion republics
j
¥0ts:rina,3?y sections of administrations of agriculture I
of ©blasts* krajSj '«.nd autonomous republics
I
Yet€v»ins.s*y»stMtstioix gerriee on r-aili»oa.& and water
fcranspoxij
•
. ■ •
"f et orlmiTj- s anlt at ion s esnrieea of so vnarkhoae s
Schools of junior veterinary fel*dsbers
Republic, ki'&y.» and ©blast veterinary bacteriological
laboratories
Yete^IJ'iapy-s&Bitation services in enterprises of the
Bis&ts, dairy* light» and timber Industry
All-tTnioß Institute of He»Iralnthologjr Imonl Skry&bln

jX f«

(VIGIS)
All«4Mioa Institute of Experimental Veterinary Medicine

l.SJJi

[ lie
II it:
"s O •
* 1 'i
i. 5,

|
■

i Of)

i *" .5 »

(VIE?)
|
All-Onion Seieniifie Rftsoarcb Institute of 'Veterinary j
Sanitation and Eefeöparasitoiogy (WXIVSE)
Inter rayon v<&te:5?Xßar2r bacteriological laboratories
Mobile veterinary bacteriological laboratories
Btsis.feetiBg detachment® '
Chief veterinary physician of rayon
Scientific research ia.stittit.es, specialized scientific
Wvpta-Txfsjpcüy experimental stations
Kay en veterinary hospitalsfcrid municipal iretei"lnar-y pol
c 3. Inics

Veiapimyy districts and points of MTSstations a.t markets
Veterinary phfeioians in kolkhosseg aad sovkhoses
|
j
128 » ¥&terisiary physicians», of rs^oa aad rural livestock»
slaughtering points
lotas Solid line represents administrative authority, |
|p?-M^4"i|:|Ä® represents scientific-methodieal or speei&lj
MAflit-dairy--food

were Interpreted; and a system of therapeutic and prophylactic measures was dec eloped. All «"Onion Scientific' Fie«
search Institute of Veterinary Sanitation and Ectoparasite*
lop;y (VHIIVSJS), founded In 1955* contains the following
-laboratories.: tret©rlaarj- sanitary expertise, of products
of animal, husbandry* veterinary disinfection» veterlnar-y
itjeologjj, veterinary sanitation^ therapy» and prophylaxis
of cutaneous diseases of agricultural animals, veterinary
radloblology ainl isotopes,'veterinary entomology» and labo«
r&toriss -of" biochemistry artel mectaaaia&tloru 5he' institute
and the laboratories belonging thereto demised methods of ,
stnadyiiig tanning raw material for anthrax, methods of die« j
infecting it» mechanised disinfection devicesj metbods of J
disinfecting the integument of aaiimals, etc« State SeienJtiflc Control Institute of Vetetfin&ry Preparations» founded!
in. 1931.JJ exercise state control of all biopreperations and
the supplying of marrafacturing establishes* § with sipsins.»
m&irle»! and viruses for the manufacture of appropriate
preparations, the devising of standards {-methods) of manu--*
f&ofcux*©» control, and use of .preparations for vaterinary
purposes* Ukrainian Institute of Experimental Veterinary
MediiSiae (¥IEV)» founded in 1921, which conducts, work in
the maraif&eiur® of biopreparstiosis e.s well as studios In
glari.derS|. tuberculosis» brucellosis, and infectious imemia
of horses and in parasitic and ftuagous diseases of agticei
tural aniöisls, et©*, Veterinary Department of the All«»
Union Academy of %riculti;ii'sl Sciences imeni V.I« Lenin,
organized in 1936s vfeie'fa coordinates and 'unifies the work
of ~ the scientific research, institutes (VIEV, ¥1013, VSI1¥SJ|
istaticms» veterinary higher educational institutions, and
jl e ad lag p r&e 11 e al phy s i oi ans
!
The ttalcing of veterinarians is the concern of the
|v«te:riaa.rj acader&y, veterinary institute» and veterinary
faculties of agricultural institutes« Veterinary techa!«
elans (f el'Mistiers) ax*© trained 'QJ veterinary, veterinary.20otee3in.isal technical schools, and veterinary departments
of agricultural technics! schools» Jtmior veterinary'fell8äshBTs and. orderlies er-e trained in oblasts., 1S.T-B.JS» and
!axttOB.oaaou£ republics o;a the base of practical establishment
j
In 195? there w;r@ . l|Jg;f lii.0 veterinarians^, t±9»12Ö
jvetepiitary technicians and fel'dstaePBj and more tnan 100* OCX
Junior*- wterf.aa.Fy' fel'dshers and orderlies in the comatry*
Topics of veteipinary madicine in the USSR are reported in the journal "Veterlnariys" (Veterinary Medicine)
h
as «ell as in the WOäS of scientific research institutes
aril other publications*

Military ¥sterinary Medicine
/Following is the translation of the entry
"signed bj A.Penionshko' entitled "Veterinar. iya
vojenns-ya11 (English version above) in
f
Bol shaya. Ma&itsinskaya Entaiklopedlya^Yol
Vs. 2nd Eds Moscow* "195-8* peges 302-30^-»/
MilitlZJ.IfiMlM.EXJSfiillfiä.SÄ Ehe veterinary servicing of troops" of the Soviet Army and Navy is exercised
by the Military-Veterinary Service (WS).
In Russia military veterinary medicine cams into
being with the appearance of the regular army'in the l8tb.
cemtury« Trie manning of it with specialists with higher
education. »-* graduates of the veterinary departments of the
St «Petersburg end Moscow Me«iloo*Surgieai .Academies »-■ was
begun in 1812« In subsequent years'th© -army was staffed
with'veterinarians made up of graduates of other higher e&>
eational institutions. At first veterinarians existed onlyla the regiments. In 18£2 corps v'eterlrtarles, who unified.
the work'of the regimental veterinarianss and in 186)4., district (okrug) vetdrlnaries, were introduced» In 1882, a
law on the rights and duties of regimental veterinarians
was issued for the first times and'regulation of the veterS
[nary supply of the army was established. During this pericfl
considerable attention began to be paid to antie'pisootic
measures! the following bacteriological stations were opoasl
\by the military departments the Khar»kovs Xur'yev» Don» aal
p?©rsk, and the'Tr&nsbaykal AntIplague Station« In 1.895 the
(directing or ran of military veterinary us ©die in© was formed
[in the QMS jBt&.i<B Medioal Adminlstratioa? — to« Military
f/aterlnery Departmenta In'the military*"districts and corps
in 1902 and in'the War Ministry in 1910 the veterinary service was separated from the. medical and ss&de an independent
ser-?it5@, subordinate to the war ministry.
The organisational independence of the militaryveterinary serYles^ the growth of cadres, and the achieve«
aeats of Veterinary science.exerted a beneficial effect
iupbjd tli.® vetarinary-sanitary status of the array.

10

The disruption of the national economy of the country caused by the first world war* short comings In the organization of tlie veterinary service»* and a msitber of other
reasons occasioned a considerable rise in glanders» anthrax
scabiesjr and other* diseases in the period 191il<*191?«
Formation of the military-veterinfepy service of the
Red Array began with the first days of tlie array's organisation.» An order of the Peopled Cosraissarlat of the Arvuy
&mi lary'of 8 May 1918 appointed a Collegium of Veterinary
Administration, .subsequently transformed into the Main V©»
-.-1
t binary Adtainistration» During the same yea? a veterinary|
unit was introduced into the divisions and regiments being
formed and veterinary sections were introduced into armies
and fronts«
^During the period of peaceful eonstimction. (1921«
19l{-0) eoruäl&erafale attantion was paid to the training and
© fresher- training öf cadi*©.®* to scientific i»© search* preventlve* aud arrbiepls&oötie vrätfe, and to the improvement of
«leäloal treatment» As a result of planned measures the
episootie condition of the air-aiy slie.rplj improved« By 192lj..
glanders; and scabies wai^e eliminated* Dui'-ing this period
new precepts and'directions in regard to the rail.it ary-vete«
r'tEiapy serriee during peaca-and wartime weifa developed and
jt ablas and norms of supply were compiled* . By the start, of
jWorld WEI? II the military-veterinary service possessed the
{required establishments <t qualified personnel», arid 'reserves
jof veterinary equipment*
I
'Dur'.trig World War II the military-veterinary service
jof the field forces and districts was united under the dl»
[reotioa of the Veterinary Administration. Field veterinary
iiaesdico-evacttfttion establishments»- laboratories j, and depots
ifarrdshöcl with modern equipment and transport were deployed
fin the field forces»
I
lbs basie tasks of the militarj-veterinarj' service
j&r-e s.a follows s the orga'.nisation and execution of propb.y«
lactic, antiepissootic and msdieo^o'vs.ö'u.ätion measures among
'.array animalsj the veterinary inspection, of the army meat
lallowaneSj. the servioing of productive herds and auxiliary
(farms« protection of &r*rs:f personnel fi-o^s diseases peculiar»
of
fto h'uraan ieings ana arttra.«lsf the special, train!.
ioi"3 of the veterinary services the treining of f&Frf.örs'j
% 23.8
"ing of veterinary equipment to the troop
The military-veterinary service lias medical s.n.ci edu
eatioBal institutions.» laboratories^ veterinary depots, anil
military feter-inary personnel«, Jointly with the medical
j
sepiri-ee it ex© cut as measures for the control of sooaoseSj j
the servicing of military meat ooittbines, product depots»
J
11

and the protection from modern agents of mass affliction,
SftO«

In foreign armies the'' military «veterinary service
exists8 as an .Independent service (Cta-eat Britain, the ühinassl
.People a Republic, et « or as part of the military iaicax
service (United States* eta).
ib.,: Bousovieh, F* et al, Veterinary medicine,

140101«®» Bol«sh&Y& Soveirskaya Entsiklopediya, vox (, p«
IS80, Moscow, 1951* Bibli'og: idea, History of Veterinary
iMedloine la the USSR, Moscow, 19&* Collection of guide
1
materials on veterinary medicine» compiled by A»D* IvBiio^
U.G> Glnaburg, and V.I» Srael»nlfcskiy, Vol 1-3» Moscow., 19i#f
!l?56«
■
a
:
Military' Veterinary Äedißins — FOBS, experience ox
j
ithe wos% of veterinary per SOB*»}, wader military field con» S
jdltloos. Trader the- ©d« cf JUM. SbfMtyer, pise© not ladicst*^
19*4$ Hedvede** I.D., Veteyiiaary Military-field Surgery
durinE World War II, 1%-1-I9li.5» Moscow, 19i|.?l Experience
and Practise of Military-Veterinary Service, Moscow, 194-7;
Pettsfchovskly, A.A. Mllitary-Vetapinwy Servlea* Moscow,
19"^9l Field*Military-Veterinary Service» -ander the ed« of
K.M. Hlkol*sklys Mosoow, 193*1-3 • RadeS&o, A*M* Centennial of
.Russian Military Veterinary Medlclna» 1812-1912,. Sib«, 1.912
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